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SCORE OF POLICEMEN
AND RIOTERS INJURED

IN CHICAGO STREETS

BRITISH COMMITTEE
TO CHAMPION RIGHTS

OF THE BRA VE BOERS

PREMIER OF CAPE COLONY WHO jANNOUNCED YESTERDAY THAT
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT DID NOT CONTEMPLATE THE SUS-
PENSION OF THE CONSTITUTION; JSIaAXD PRISON-'OF BOERS.

NOTED CATHOLIC PRELATE AND MEMBER OF THE ARBITRATION
COMMITTEEOF THE CIVICFEDERATION, WHO IS ANXIOUS TO
SETTLE THE STRIKE OF THE ANTHRACITE MINE WORKERS.

SACRAMENTO, June 3.—The Sacra-
mento Board of Health to-night pro-
claimed a quarantine against the town of
Washington, just across the river. It
was announced that there were fifty
cases of smallpox in Washington. '.'«£<

Proclaims Quarantine Against Town.

INCENDIARIES FIRE
BARRACKS AT PEKING

PEKING, June 3.—Fires occurred yes-
terday at the French barracks here and
to-day at the headquarters of the Aus-
trian troops. Although the fires were
large the resulting damages were small.

The fires are said to have been of-in-
cendiary origin. 'When the buildings were
burned there was much rejoicing among
the crowds of Chinese who had congre-
gated outside the legation quarter of
Peking to enjoy' the sight of the flames.

ANTIOCH. June 3.—John Mello, Portu-
guese farmer livingnear Antioch, was ac-
cidentally killed to-day by the discharge
of a shotgun which he held on his lap
•wjjile riding around a field on a mowing
machine.

Farmer Accidentally Killed.

WASHINGTON, June 3.—The committee

of Senators opposed to the general Cuban
reciprocity plan, consisting of Senators
Elkins, Burrows and Jones of Nevada, ap-
.pointed at the Elkins conference yester-
day, willmeet Senators Platt of Connecti-
cut, Spooner and the other Senators of
the Cuban Committee to-morrow and dis-
cuss the situation. Thus far there has
been very good feeling manifested be-
tween the factions, but the intense activ-
ity displayed on both sides has begun to
engender some feeling.

Activity of Factions on the Subject
of the Tariff Engenders

Feeling.

SENATORS WILL TALK
OF CUBAN RECIPROCITY

Ceremony in Which. Boers Give Up
Their Independence.

PRETORIA, Monday, June 2.—The sign-

SIGNING OF PEACE TERMS.

Bourke Cockran was the principal
speaker and "when he began his address
about 8000 joined in the applause that
greeted him. Crowds thronged the ave-
nues outside, disappointed at being unable
to gain admission. Judges, clergymen
bankers and men prominent in every de-
partment of the city's life occupied places
on the platform.

CHICAGO. June 3.—The meeting of the
Irish-Americans of Chicago at the Audi-
torium to-night to protest against tho
coercion law in force in nine counties of
Ireland was probably the largest demon-
stration ever held in this city.

Regulations in Force in
Ireland.

*
Bourke Cockran Speaks in'Chicago 'of

THOUSANDS PROTEST
AGAINST COERCION LAW

PRETORIA, June 3.—Lord Kitchener,
accompanied by his brother, General
Kitchener, visited the camp at Vereenig-
ing last'Monday and greeted the Boer del-
egates there. He also expressed his hope
that Boer and Briton would 'live in amity.

Kitchener Visits Boers.

"God be blessed. •Ipray you to com-
municate to the British Government the
fact that the news has filled me with con-
tent."

mination' of War.
ROME. June 3.—Mgr. Stoner. the Arch-

bishop of Trcbizonde, officially communi-
cated to Rome yesterday the news of the
termination of the war in South Africa.
His Holiness answered:

Pope Leo Is Officially Told of the Ter-

PLEASES HIS HOLINESS.

ing of the peace agreement on Saturday
night last was carried out with the least
possible ceremony. Lord Kitchener and
Lord Milncr"and General Dewet and
others representing the Orange

'
Free

State and General Schalkburger and
others of the Transvaal Government
quietly met. in the .dining-room of the resi-
dence occupied by"the burgher delegates,
adjoining Lord Kitchener's house. The
document lay on a table ready. Amid
profound silence the Boer leaders took a
pen in order of precedence and affixed
their signatures, thus surrendering the in-
dependence for which they had so.gal-
lantly struggled. The document was then
entrusted • to Colonel Hamilton. Lord
Kitchener's military, secretary, and Cap-
tain Marker, an aid de camp, who left
Pretoria to-night to deliver it to KingEd-
ward.

Considerable opposition to the Premier's
views developed among the audience,

while the- crowd outside the hall was so
-hostile that -windows were broken with
stones.

Discussing the financial situation, the
Premier said he intended at the Colonial
conference, to be held in London at the
time of the coronation festivities, to up-
hold free trade within the empire.

CAPE TOWN, June 3.—The Premier of
Cape Colony, Sir John Gordon Sprigg,
during • the course of his two .hours'
speech at a meeting here to-day, an-
nounced that the Colonial Secretary. Jo-
seph Chamberlain, had informed him
that the imperial Government did not con-
template the suspension of the constitu-
tion of Cape Colony. The Premier further
declared tha't the "disfranchisement of

the rebels of Cape Colony will defeat our
enemies in the House as effectually as
they have been beaten in the field."

Enemies in Cape Colony.

DISFRANCHISEMENT OF REBELS

Premier Sprigg Says ItWill Defeat

King Edward will attend a peaci
thanks-giving service in St. Paul's Cathe-
dral Sunday. June 8. The Lord Mayor.
Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale and the members
cf the Corporation will be present in
state.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, arguing a question
in the House of Commons to-day, finally
announced that it was not proposed to

remove the tax on grain from the budget.

Replying to a question in the House of
Cimmcns to-day, "War Secretary Brod-
rJck said the total number of Boer pris-
ODenf in South Africa and elsewhere was
2S465, of which 7E3 were under 16, and
102o v.cre over GO years of age.

GRAIN TAX TO REMAIN.

From Pretoria comes a special, dated
Monday, saying; There was great rejoic-
ing at all the concentration camps upon
the news .that peace had been concluded.
The occupants assembled In the open
spaces and chanted psalms, the women
weeping with joy. Arrangements are now
Leing made to send representatives of
«£ch unit of the British army in South
Africa to participate In the coronation
festivities in London.

A Efecial from Jamestown, island of St.
Helena, says: The news of the peace
agreement In South Africa created the
greatest enthusiasm in the Boer prison
camps here, and was celebrated with
sir.glng. A majority of the Boers on this
island intist that the peace carries inde-
pendence with it.

BOER PRISONERS HAPPY.

A special from Amsterdam says: R. J.
A, Snethlage. ex-Consul General of the
former republics of ;the Transvaal and
Orange Free State, asserts he has infor-
mation to the effect that the Boers agreed
to the inclusion In the peace terms of
the clause relating to the punishment of
Cape Colony and Natal rebels on their
receiving written assurance from Kitch-
ener that the King would proclaim gen-
eral amnesty at the time of his corona-
tion. I

Boer diplomats would have liked a more
definite contract respecting the date of
the establishment of self-government, but
say the language defining {hat point in
the present compact is much clearer and
more specific than the phrases previously
employed. They believe the burghers
doubtless took the view that England will
be anxious to hasten autonomy Inorder to
try to nip the separatist agitation in the
bud.

TO HASTEN AUTONOMY.

The etop-the-war committee, which or-
ganization's violent and picturesque cam-
paign against the Government enlivened
the last three y^ars of English debate,

has been reorganized and willresume its
activity as the Afrikander Commonwealth
League, pledged to the sentiment and pur-

pose of Afrikander unity and independ-

ence. Its apparent indignation of Kruger

and Leyds. -whose instructions were ig-

nored at the Vereeniging conference, is
rot fully shared by the Boer representa-

tives in London. These delegates are
grievously disappointed because the re-
publics could not be saved, but they pro-
nounce the terms as otherwise highly

creditable to the diplomacy of the burgher

leaders as well as to the judgment of the
Salisbury ministry. They say Chamber-
lainism was wholly absent from the ne-
gotiations as well as from the final agree-

ment and point out that the Colonial Sec-
retary wrecked the peace movement of
March. 11*01, by pruning away Kitchener's
generosities in connection with the ques-
tions of amnesty, legal debts of the re-
publics, restocking of farms and imme-
diate inclusion of capable Boers in the
work of political, social and economic re-
construction.

destruction of the republics of
South Africa. The conciliation committee

remains intact and President Courtney

ttates that, it will vigorously champion the
rights of the Boers under the terms of
the r""ace covenant.

-ww- DXDOX,June S.—Organized pro-
M Boerism will continue to raise
H its voice in the forum of British

Jw . politic? notwithstanding
*

the
ii *sl^ ¦ *ss.±rio;i of" the" war

"
arioTTES

E»ecial Dispatch to The Call.

King Is Expected to
Grant General

Amnesty.

Terms ofPeace Show
Diplomacy of the

Burghers.

To-day about 200 men from'Neuremburg
marched into Onelda, where Coxe Bros. &
Co. have a big colliery. There was some
promiscuous .shooting, but no one was in-
jured. A car carrying speciarofficers was
sent from Drifton to the scene .of the dis-

,The entire coal belt remains compara-
tively,quiet, although disturbances of a
minor nature. are becoming more frequent.

At miners' mills, this morning and this
evening men and women gathered on the
street corners and hooted the men that
came from the mines to go to their homes.
At Plymouth also this evening. there was
a small demonstration against those still
working at the engines and pumps in the
collieries there. About one hundred men,

women and children followed the workers
to their homes calling them opprobrious
names all along the way. Many of the
workers who ¦ go to their homes .are ac-
companied • by ;coal and iron policemen.
The latter shave been Cautioned not to
notice the actions of. the crowds unless
they attempt to do the men- bodily Harm.
In nearly every, colliery temporary living
quarters have been provided for those em-
ployes who do not care to leave the place.
Colored cooks are being brought into the
region to provide for these men.

SOME SHOTS FIRED.

gineers,
-

firemen and
pump runners and £ the companies were
equally earnest Intheir efforts to hold the
employes, that have been loyal jto them.
The union succeeded in getting out quite

a number of men and one or two collieries
were compelled to shut down their pumps
because of a lack of men, but in all other
cases the operators were able to fill the
vacancies ¦ by drawing on'their reserve
forces of office and other employes. The
mine owners declare' that thus far they

have employed very {few non-union men
and have plenty of workers to draw on.

W T7" TT ILKESBARRE,Pa.. June
It M / 3.—In the anthracite coal
B /B / fields to-day the mine

• lK Ir workers tried hard to
r \" bring out additional en-

turbance, but when the t police reached
there the crowd had dispersed.

MITCHELL PRAISES STRIKERS.
President "Mitchell to-night gave out a

statement in which he said:
I Detailed reports from all quarters of the an-
thracite coal fields Indicate .that the number
of engineers, firemen and pumpmen who ceased
work yesterday, was considerably increased to-
day.. There "have been no YloTations cf law on
the part of the strikers and', our prediction*
made last week that the miners would be law-

abiding have been more than verified by the
events of :yesterday and to-day. The coal
strike is remarkable in many respects. __Wera
Itnot for the fact that the coal companies havet
a veritable Army of private guards and coal
and iron police employed, there would be no
exterior evidence that a great industrial contest
?.as being waged. We are sure that tha
splendid conduct of the men end boys who ar»
engaged in this great, silent and passive strug-

gle for at least a small share of our country's

prosperity must commend itself to all well
disposed persona.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Archbishop Ire-
land, who. as a member of the arbitration
committee of the Civic Federation. i3
anxious to settle the strike of the anthra-

cite mine workers, is in the city, and has
had a consultation with several other
members of the committee. The commit-
tee can, however, take no active part

unless something happens to give it an
opportunity fo come forward as a peace-
maker. '¦' ''¦'. . V

MARIN COUNTY WOULD
. BAR THE AUT0M0BILE3

SAN RAFAEL, June 3.—The District
Attorney has been instructed by the Board
of Supervisors of Marin County to draft
an ordinance taxing automobiles £> a day
while within the county and providing

that while running on county roads au-
tomobiles shall come to. a full stop when
they meet teams and at no time shall
their speed exceed ten miles an hour. Vli>-
lution of the ordinance will be deemed a
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of 1230.
The ordinance will come up for passage
to-morrow.

Army of Guards and Coal and Iron Police
Is Patrolling the Anthracite Fields.

Riser declares he fired the shots in self-
defense. The man injured is ;Charles
Roda, 40 years of age. He received a bul-
let in the right leg above. the knee and
amputation may be necessary. At.the time
of the shooting Roda was driving past in
a buggy. Kiser was arrested. "-;^mM

An attack made to-night \on William
Riser, a non-union teamster employed by
IrwinBros., at Harrison, street and Michi-
gan avenue, -resulted in a small;riot, In
which several . shots were fired and one
man was severely wounded. _ .. ••

To add to tho burdens of the police de-
partment 1300 drivers and. their helpers
employed by the State street general re-
tall merchandise department stores went
oh strike to-day. An attempt was made to
deliver .department store goods in the•downtown district this afternoon with
non-union drivers under police protection,
but so- much disorder 'developed that the
attempt proved futile. Before the project
was abandoned several rioters were hurt

,and many arrests . had been made.

DEPARTMENT DRIVERS OUT.

"When the central portion of the city

was reached clashes between tho police

and the crowd became numerous. Street

car traffic was an impossibility, and it
was necessary for several squads of po-
lice to charge the crowds with batons"be-
fore the wagons had reached the various
downtown houses.

When the procession of wagons left the
packing-house district they were guarded
by a heavy detail of police.-. As soon as
the wagons emerged at the entrance, of
the yards fully500 enraged strike sympa-

thizers made a rush to overturn the con-

veyances. •The policemen drew their
clubs and after a hard struggle scattered
the mob. A fresh start was made, but
before the wagons reached the downtown

district the mob, augmented by hundreds
of sympathizers, made another attackMn
the fight that followed revolvers were
drawn. No person was shot, the police

instead using their clubs indiscriminately,

and a dozen or more persons were hurt
before the march could be resumed.

POLICE USE THEIR CLUBS.

long after dark to-night the

bluecoats were kept busy dispersing trou-
ble-makers, who congregated along the
streets and in every conceivable manner
placed obstacles in the way of the meat

dealers who endeavored to move their
supply wagons with rion-union drivers. In
spite of the striking teamsters and their
friends thirty-three wagonloads of meat
were delivered from the stockyards to

downtown stations. Before the task was
accomplished, however, a score of police-
men and rioters had been injured 'and
fullyfifty persons had been placed under

arrest. Several of the injured were in

such a serious condition that they were
taken to hospitals.. Two of the Injured

may die.

CHICAGO, June.*?.— Chicago's po-
lice were given a strenuous

life to-day by the striking
packing-iiouse teamsters. From
daylight this morning until

Bluecoats Use Clubs
While Escorting
Meat Wagons.

Reports of cruelties practiced by the
Yaquis at the fight near Aguajito have
caused a great commotion in Hermosillo.

Great gloom was cast.over. the city by
the* death of Captain Gomez, as he was
famed, in Northern Mexico as a brave
man. He made his reputation as an In-
dian fighter and. rose from the ranks.
Vallejowas a young, officer,', recently or-
dere'd to Sonora. •¦ .'• '. "

'.

Large numbers of Yaqui laborers em-
ployed at Noria del Verde and the ranch
of Pascual Martinez, near Carbo, have
deserted and only twenty-five well armed
men are now on guard at the ranch! The
refugees continue to seek protection in
Hermosillo, arriving there on passenger,
freight and wagon trains. They "report
that everywhere the Yaquis have taken
the warpath. ¦ ,

FLEEING TO HERMOSILLO.
Luis Estrella, Chief of Police at Carbo,

arrived at Hermosillo on^ a train bring-
ing a dozen Yaqui prisoners, who were
confined there to await the decree of the
Governor. A freight' train arrived

-
from

Poza, bringing all residents of that neigh-
borhood. Such was the panic there that
the telegraph operator sent his resigna-
tion to Superintendent Nauglo of the
Sonora Railroad, deserted his post and
sought refuge for the night at Carbo.
Reports from- that direction are. anything
but assuring, and several other tele-
graph stations on the railroad have been
abandoned, but the company willno doubt
send men, to protect them. Several of the
agents at these points have been so badly
frightened that persons going to Hermo-
sillo were ticketed to Magdalena, Santa
Ana and other points.

Ernesto Camou and several other mer-
chants have asked permission of the Gov-
ernor of Sonora to organize volunteer
companies and commissions have been Is-
sued to them. General Torres has sent
several officers through the country south
and west of Hermosillo to recruit troops.

The Mexican soldiers are short of arms,
and an appeal was made by telegraph io
the authorities in Nogales for weapons.
All available rifles in Tucson were pur-
chased and shipped yesterday. Only fifty
rifles and 5000 rounds ofammunition could
be procured. ,The volunteer forces orga-
nized in Hermosillo arc awaiting the ar-
rival of these* arms.

As soon as he learned of the disaster

which had befallen the detachment Gen-
eral Torres withdrew the remaining
forces from the Mazatan Mountain dis-
trict and is awaiting reinforcements. Two
hundred mounted troopers* are on their
way to join his army. General Torres
has ordered all officers and men in the
Yaqui River country to the seat of the
fighting. On their arrival ho will have a
formidable. army with which to meet the,
Yaquis. He has sent out native scouts
who are loyal to the Government and
hopes to be able to take the Indians by
surprise. . ¦

The wounded arriving in Hermosillo
were fatigued from the long journey and
in a sad plight. The population of Her-
mosillo had become calm, but the report

of the battle and the Government col-
umn's defeat caused great excitement.
TORRES .WITHDRAWS TROOPS.

Thirty Mauser rifles were dropped on
the field by fallen Mexicans a.nd captured
by the Yaquis. These will be of great ser-
vice to the Indians, who arc said to be

well supplied with ammunition.

Fifteen of the survivors were wounded,

some seriously, and for this reason they

were greatly hampered in the retreat.
They finallyreached the main body under
General Torres and the wounded were

brought -to ilJetifesiUo.. Owing to tb.e.
largfe proporti&f&OP w'oufided tIi<Tsurvivor&
were;unablc to collect the bodies of their

dead comrades, and the corpses were left
on the field of battle.

OFFICERS FALL INT BATTLE.
Captain Celso Gomez, for forty years in

the service and famed as a Yaqui fighter,

was fatally wounded and died before he

could be taken to Hermosillo. Lieutenant

Jose Vallcjo was killed on the field and
Lieutenant Magana fatally wounded.

The surviving Mexicans retreated in
great disorder. Only one officer escaped

unharmed. \ ¦¦¦

Notwithstanding- the odds in favor of

the Yaquis, the, small party of Mexicans

made a brave stand. Their ammunition
was soon exhausted and the soldiers en-
gaged in a hand-to-hand encounter with

the Indians. It was at first reported that,

fifty Mexicans had been killed, but late

arrivals give thirtyas a conservative esti-
mate. It is believed that more than fifty
Yaquis fell in the fight.

TUCSON-. Ariz.,June 3.—Twenty wound-

ed soldierb from the Twentieth Battalion,

arriving at Hermosillo, bring accounts of

an ambuscade of troops result-
ing in great loss, of life on both sides and

the defeat of paft. of the forces under

General Torres, j&,detachment of 100 men

from the Twentieth Battalion was am-
bushed at a point between Aguajito and
the Mazatan Mountains, and one of the

most desperate battles ever fought in the

Yaqui country, took place. The Indiana
greatly outnumbered the Mexicans jand
had the advantage of position. It is esti-
mated that there were MO of the- enemy. •

Special Disratch to The Call,

inforcements.

¦< 5 i

General %orres With-
draws ioAwaitRe*

Thirty Government
Soldiers Killedin

Combat

Rout Mexican Force
in a Bottle Near

Hermosillo.

INDIANS
AMBUSH

TROOPS
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